
Bill of Sale for Dog

Seller 1: ______________________

Address:_____________________

_____________________

Seller 2:______________________

Address:_____________________

_____________________

Buyer 1: ______________________

Address:_____________________

_____________________

Buyer 2: _____________________

Address:_____________________

_____________________

If there is more than one buyer or seller, the use of the singular incorporates the plural.

1. Seller sells to Buyer the dog (Dog) described as follows:

Name: _______________

Breed: _______________

Sex: _____

Birth date [estimate if specific date not known]: _________________

2. The full purchase price for Dog is $____________.

3 Buyer has paid Seller [choose one]:

[  ]single payment of the full purchase price

[  ]a down payment of $________ with the balance of $_______ due _____ [date], 

or
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[  ]other: ______________________ [explain].

4. Seller warrants that:

a. Seller is the legal owner of Dog.

b. Dog has had the following vaccinations [list all the vaccinations Dog has 

received, including the date the vaccination was given and the name of the vet 

who gave it]: _____________________.

c. Dog was [choose one]:

[  ]bred by Seller

[  ]bought from a breeder______________ [name of breeder] on _______ [date].

[  ]acquired from a previous private party owner ______________ [name]

d. Dog has had the following special training: ____________________.

e. Dog [  ] is  [  ] is not purebred.

f. Dog is [check one]:

[  ]registered with the American Kennel Club or another entity [provide details 

as appropriate] _____________________________________________.

[  ]not registered with the American Kennel Club or another entity and is not 

eligible to be registered.

[  ]not registered with the American Kennel Club or another entity but is eligible 

to be registered [explain] _______________________________________.

Seller will provide Buyer with the necessary papers to process registration.

5. Seller believes that Dog is healthy and in good condition, except for the following 

known problems: __________________________________.

6. If a licensed veterinarian certifies, in writing, that Dog has a serious disease or 

congenital defect that was present when Buyer took possession of Dog, Buyer may, 

within 14 days of taking possession of Dog [choose one]:

[  ]return Dog to Seller. In this case, Seller will refund the purchase price plus any 

sales tax and reimburse Buyer for the cost of reasonable veterinary services 



directly related to the examination that showed Dog was ill and emergency 

treatment to relieve suffering plus any sales tax.

[  ]keep Dog. In this case, Seller will reimburse Buyer for the cost of reasonable 

veterinary services directly related to the examination that showed Dog was ill 

and emergency treatment to relieve suffering, up to the amount of the purchase 

price plus any sales tax.

7. Dog will be delivered to Buyer in the following manner [choose one]:

[  ]Buyer will take immediate possession of Dog.

[  ]Buyer assumes responsibility for picking up Dog from ______________ by 

________ [date].

[  ]In exchange for an additional delivery charge of $___________, Seller will 

deliver Dog by ______ [date] to the following location: __________________.

8. Additional terms: _________________________________.

Seller 1's signature: _______________________________________

Date: _______________

Seller 2's signature: _______________________________________

Date: _______________

Buyer 1's signature: _______________________________________

Date: _______________

Buyer 2's signature: _______________________________________

Date: _______________
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Certificate of Acknowledgment of Notary Public

State of _______________________________ )

) ss

County of _____________________________ )

On _____________________, before me, ______________________________, a notary 
public in and for said state, personally appeared ___________________ 
________________________, personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her 
authorized capacity and that by his or her signature on the instrument, the person, or the 
entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

_____________________________________

Notary Public for the State of ______________

My commission expires __________________

[NOTARY SEAL]
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